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Introduction
Since its introduction by Broadbent1 in 1931, lateral  

cephalometric radiography has been widely used in ortho
dontics. It is used to characterize facial morphology, to 

predict the growth of the facial skeleton, to plan orthodon
tic treatment, and to evaluate treatment outcomes.2 Ceph
alometric analyses also provide angular and linear mea
surements useful for diagnostic purposes and planning or
thodontic treatment. Errors in cephalometric analysis may 
occur for numerous reasons. One of the most important 
types of errors involves inconsistent and imprecise land
mark identification. Inaccurate landmark identification 
may lead to erroneous diagnoses and treatment plans.36 

The identification of certain anatomical landmarks, such 
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AbstrACt

Purpose: The aim this study was to compare the accuracy of orthodontists and dentomaxillofacial radiologists in 
identifying 17 commonly used cephalometric landmarks, and to determine the extent of variability associated with 
each of those landmarks.
Materials and Methods: Twenty digital lateral cephalometric radiographs were evaluated by two groups of dental 
specialists, and 17 cephalometric landmarks were identified. The x and y coordinates of each landmark were 
recorded. The mean value for each landmark was considered the best estimate and used as the standard. Variation in 
measurements of the distance between landmarks and measurements of the angles associated with certain landmarks 
was also assessed by a subset of two observers, and intraobserver and interobserver agreement were evaluated.
results: Intraclass correlation coefficients were excellent for intraobserver agreement, but only good for inter
observer agreement. The least reliable landmark for orthodontists was the gnathion (Gn) point (standard deviation 
[SD], 5.92 mm), while the orbitale (Or) was the least reliable landmark (SD, 4.41 mm) for dentomaxillofacial 
radiologists. Furthermore, the condylion (Co)Gn plane was the least consistent (SD, 4.43 mm).
Conclusion: We established that some landmarks were not as reproducible as others, both horizontally and vertically. 
The most consistently identified landmark in both groups was the lower incisor border, while the least reliable 
points were Co, Gn, Or, and the anterior nasal spine. Overall, a lower level of reproducibility in the identification of 
cephalometric landmarks was observed among orthodontists. (Imaging Sci Dent 2015; 45: 213-20)
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as the porion (Po), condylion (Co), orbitale (Or), basion, 
gonion (Go), anterior nasal spine (ANS), posterior nasal 
spine (PNS), and lower inferior apex (LIA), may be more 
prone to error due to overlapping structures superimposed 
on the landmark and its location.2 Likewise, the quality of 
radiographic images can interfere with the identification 
of some landmarks, such as Po, Co, Or, ANS, point B, the  
pogonion (Pog), Go, and the glabella.7,8 Moreover, some 
authors have argued that the level of an observer’s knowl
edge and his or her professional background play an im
portant role in landmark identification.710 Other authors 
have considered the possibility that errors could be caused 
by diverse individual conceptions of how landmarks are 
defined, rather than by discrepancies in education and 
training.8,11 Inconsistency in the identification of multiple  
landmarks could further increase the magnitude of the 
error.3,11,12 Interobserver reproducibility of landmark iden
tifications was found to be very low among dentomaxil
lofacial radiologists.12 Some dentomaxillofacial radiol
ogists, as well as orthodontists, are trained to perform 
twodimensional (2D) cephalometric analyses. No previ
ous reports have compared orthodontists and dentomaxil
lofacial radiologists regarding the reliability of landmark 
identification. Therefore, the aim of the present study 
was to evaluate the reproducibility of 17 commonly used 
cephalometric landmarks by orthodontists and dentomax
illofacial radiologists.

Materials and Methods
Twenty digital lateral cephalometric radiographs were 

selected from the database of the Oral Imaging Center, 
University of Leuven. Lateral cephalograms were ac
quired by positioning the patients in a standard digital 
cephalometric device, using a chargecoupled device sen
sor (Veraviewepocs 2D®, J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan). The 
exposure values were set at 77 kV and 7.2 mA, with an 
exposure time of approximately 1.6 s, depending on the 
patient. The inclusion criteria were 1) no evidence of cur
rent orthodontic treatment; 2) a sufficiently highquality 
digital cephalometric image for landmark identification, 
with the ruler clearly visible on the film, allowing image 
calibration in the cephalometric analysis software pro
gram; 3) no unerupted or partially erupted teeth that could 
compromise landmark identification; 4) no gross skele
tal asymmetry. All selected images were exported in the 
TIFF format and subsequently imported into the computer 
program used for cephalometric analysis (Radiocef Studio 
2, Radio Memory Ltd., Belo Horizonte, Brazil).

Seventeen commonly used cephalometric landmarks 
were included in this analysis (Fig. 1). Landmark iden
tification was carried out on the digital image using a 
mousedriven cursor in a predetermined sequence.

Eight experienced observers, including four orthodon
tists and four dentomaxillofacial radiologists, performed 
this study. The experience of the observers ranged from 
eight to 15 years. An initial training and calibration ses
sion was attended by all eight observers, including an ex
planation of the anatomical structures and the landmarks 
they were required to identify. At the end of the session, 
the main author (ARD) responded to any remaining ques
tions. Thus, all observers followed the same landmark 
definitions in the identification process. For optimal vi
sualization, landmark identification was performed in a 
dimly lit room without any interruptions. Interobserver 
reliability was evaluated. The same procedure was repeat
ed three months later by all eight observers. Intraobserver 
agreement was also assessed based on the performance of 
one dentomaxillofacial radiologist who repeated this pro
cedure six months after the first observation.

After selecting a landmark with the mouse cursor, a dot 
on the image indicated the position of the landmark. The 
landmark position could be corrected until the operator 
was satisfied. The vertical and horizontal positions of 

Fig. 1. Cephalometric landmarks used in the study. N, nasion; Or, 
orbitale; S, sella; Co, condylion; Po, porion, PNS, posterior nasal 
spine; ANS, anterior nasal spine; A, point A; UIA, upper incisor 
apex; UIB, upper incisor border; LIB, lower incisor border; LIA, 
lower incisor apex; B, point B; Pog, pogonion; Gn, gnathion; Me, 
menton; Go, gonion.
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each landmark were recorded as x and y coordinates. 
The landmarks’ digitized coordinates were then import

ed into Excel (version 2003; Microsoft, Redmond, WA, 
USA). Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS ver
sion 20.0 for Windows (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). 
The level of statistical significance for all tests was set at 
α = 0.05. We determined which group was closer to the 
standard measurement, as defined by the average of all 
measurements. In addition, some linear and angular mea
surements used in Ricketts13 and McNamara’s14 cephalo
metric analysis were performed with the aid of the ceph
alometric software. Three radiographs were classified as 
borderline cases, in between orthognathic surgery and 
orthodontics. In general, the variability in landmark iden
tification ranged between 1 mm and 2 mm (Fig. 2).

The same computer software was used to access the 
variability in the angular and linear measurements. The 
angular and linear measurements used were the following: 
Anasion (N), CoGn (mandibular unit length), Copoint 
A (A), PoOr, Gomenton (Me), PogN (facial plane), low
er incisor border (LIB) (APog), convexity of A; GoMe 

(mandibular plane) and sella (S)Go.
The mean, standard deviation, and measurements of 

dispersion were calculated for each landmark in order to 
assess the extent of variation. Intraobserver and interob
server variation for each landmark in the x and y axes 
were evaluated, using intraclass correlation coefficients 

(ICCs) with a confidence interval of 95%. According to 
the general guidelines for this measure, an ICC >0.90 in
dicates excellent agreement, an ICC of 0.750.90 reflects 

good agreement, and an ICC <0.75 represents poor to 
moderate reliability.15

The best estimate of the location of each landmark was 
defined as the mean value of the x and y coordinates of 
each landmark as identified by the eight observers, and 
this estimate was used as the standard for assessing vari
ability. The average distance between the mean positions 
identified by each observer was calculated to identify in
terobserver error. Differences in the location of landmarks 
were analyzed using the Student’s ttest with a signifi
cance level of p<0.05. Interobserver reliability was as
sessed using Euclidean distances.

results
ICCs were calculated to assess intraobserver and in

terobserver variation in each group (Table 1), and these 
findings were compared between groups. In general, 
the intraobserver ICC was >0.90, indicating excellent 
agreement. Exceptions were the x component of Po, Me, 
and point B and the y component of N, Or, and S, which 
showed good agreement (ICC between 0.75 and 0.90). 
Furthermore, the vertical components of Go and point B 
demonstrated poor or moderate agreement (ICC<0.75) 
in the intraobserver evaluation. The most variation was 
associated with the vertical component of Go (1.73 mm), 
and the least was seen in the vertical component of Po 

(0.04 mm).
In general, the ICC was >0.90 for interobserver error, 

with exception of the x components of N and Or, which 
showed good agreement (Table 1). The ICC was lower 
for orthodontists, with good agreement (ICC between 
0.75 and 0.90) regarding Or, Po, Gn, point B, and UIA. 
Likewise, the x coordinates of N, Me, Pog, A, PNS, LIA, 
and LIB also showed good agreement. Poor or moderate 
agreement was only found in the x coordinates of ANS. 
Dentomaxillofacial radiologists demonstrated higher 
ICCs, with ICCs over 0.90 for most landmarks. The ex
ceptions were the x coordinates of Or and Po and the y 
coordinates of Go and point B, for which good agreement 
was observed. Poor or moderate agreement was observed 
for the y component of Or. Generally, interobserver reli
ability was excellent among dentomaxillofacial radiolo
gists.

Overall, in both groups, Co was associated with high 
variation in the x dimension. The largest difference was 
of 5.05 mm observed between two dentomaxillofacial ob
servers, in contrast to a difference of 3.56 mm observed 
among orthodontists. The horizontal component of Or 

Fig. 2. Example of a lateral cephalometric radiograph with the 
identification of landmarks by two observers.
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was less reproducible among the dentomaxillofacial ra
diologists. Orthodontists demonstrated lower reproduc
ibility of Go in the x and y axes, Me and the posterior na
sal spine in the x axis, and point B in the y axis.

The Euclidean distance was used to assess variability 
in landmark identification between each observer and in 
comparison to the standard measurement. The mean lo
cation differences of all landmarks among orthodontists 
ranged from 0.99 mm to 5.92 mm. The landmark with 
the lowest variability was LIB (0.99 mm; SD, 0.65 mm), 
while the highest variability was found for Gn (5.92 mm; 
SD, 4.59 mm). The minimal and maximal extent of hor
izontal variation were associated with ANS (minimum 
0.53 mm; SD, 3.74 mm and maximum 2.97 mm; SD, 2.02 
mm). Regarding reproducibility of the vertical component 
of the location, A presented the minimum variation (0.10 
mm; SD, 1.86 mm), while Gn was the most variable (4.60 
mm; SD, 3.67 mm). Table 2 shows the Euclidean distanc
es between the best estimate of each landmark and the lo
cations identified by orthodontists, which was defined as 
the interobserver error of landmark identification. In gen
eral, orthodontists demonstrated less than 1 mm of error 
in S, Pog, LIB, and the upper incisor border in both the 
horizontal and vertical directions.

Dentomaxillofacial radiologists displayed less than 1 
mm of error in both the horizontal and vertical directions 
for N, S, A, and LIA. Less variation was seen between the 
best estimate of each landmark and the points identified 
by dentomaxillofacial radiologists (Table 3). The great
est average Euclidean distance was observed for Or (4.41 
mm; SD, 2.04 mm) and the lowest for LIB (0.84 mm; SD, 
0.46 mm). The landmarks with the minimal and the max
imal horizontal variation were LIB (0.08 mm; SD, 0.81) 
and Or (3.94 mm; SD, 2.51 mm), respectively. The land
mark with the least variability in the vertical component 
of its location was LIB (0.10 mm; SD, 1.08 mm), and the 
landmark with the most variability was Gn (2.28 mm; SD, 
1.65 mm). Only the errors associated with S, LIB, and the 
A point were, overall, less than 1 mm in both directions. 
The best estimate for each landmark was defined as the 
mean position identified by eight observers.

Despite an overall level of variation lower than the ac
ceptable value of 2 mm, some landmarks presented higher 
levels of variation. Some dentomaxillofacial radiologists 
had errors of more than 2 mm in the horizontal dimension 
for Or, Po, ANS, Go, and Gn. Orthodontists demonstrated 
more than 2 mm of error for the x coordinates of Or, Po, 
Co, Go, Gn, ANS, PNS, and the upper incisor apex (UIA). 
Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) in the in

Table 1. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) reflecting in
terobserver and intraobserver variability.

 Interobserver* Intraobserver**

 ICC 95% CI ICC 95% CI

N: nasion 
   x 0.78 0.3100.848 0.99 0.9850.998
   y 0.99 0.9850.998 0.85 0.3010.845
Or: orbitale
   X 0.88 0.7260.951 0.91 0.7970.965
   Y 0.96 0.9230.987 0.78 0.2020.812
S: sella
   x 0.99 0.9840.997 0.99 0.9760.996
   y 0.98 0.9620.994 0.87 0.7010.946
Po: porion
   x 0.97 0.9160.986 0.80 0.5690.917
   y 0.95 0.8890.982 0.94 0.8450.974
Co: condylion
   x 0.91 0.7970.965 0.94 0.8560.976
   y 0.97 0.9170.986 0.96 0.8990.983
Go: gonion
   x 0.98 0.9560.993 0.98 0.9640.994
   y 0.93 0.8300.971 0.71 0.3940.872
Me: menton
   x 0.97 0.9180.987 0.84 0.6310.932
   y 0.99 0.9700.995 0.97 0.9320.989
Pog: pogonion
   x 0.98 0.9410.990 0.98 0.9490.992
   y 0.98 0.9510.992 0.98 0.9510.992
Gn: gnathion
   x 0.97 0.9240.988 0.97 0.9360.990
   y 0.99 0.9630.994 0.99 0.9540.979
Point B 
   x 0.97 0.9300.989 0.89 0.7540.957
   y 0.96 0.8940.983 0.72 0.4180.879
Point A 
   x 0.97 0.9160.986 0.92 0.8040.966
   y 0.98 0.9600.994 0.95 0.8900.982
ANS
   x 0.93 0.8230.970 0.95 0.8680.978
   y 0.99 0.9680.995 0.97 0.9390.990
PNS
   x 0.98 0.9520.992 0.94 0.8520.975
   y 0.99 0.9720.996 0.99 0.9690.995
LIA
   x 0.97 0.9320.989 0.97 0.9170.987
   y 0.97 0.9370.990 0.99 0.9690.995
LIB
   x 0.98 0.9610.994 0.98 0.9600.994
   y 0.99 0.9680.995 0.99 0.9810.997
UIB
   x 0.98 0.9510.992 0.98 0.9600.994
   y 0.98 0.9470.991 0.98 0.9630.994
UIA
   x 0.97 0.9250.988 0.98 0.9560.993
   y 0.97 0.9240.988 0.98 0.9440.991

* Among the eight observers, **A dentomaxillofacial radiologist.
CI, confidence interval; UIA, upper incisor apex; UIB, upper incisor bor
der; LIB, lower incisor border; LIA, lower incisor apex.
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Table 2. Minimum and maximum Euclidean distances (in mm) 
for orthodontists, defined as the absolute difference in millimeters 
between the mean value and standard deviation of each landmark, 
averaged across all observers.

Landmark
 Horizontal component (x) Vertical component (y)

 Mean SD p Mean SD p

N: nasion
   Minimum 0.19 3.30 0.804 -0.34 0.74 0.054
   Maximum 1.43 2.74 0.031 0.21 1.89 0.631
Or: orbitale
   Minimum 0.24 1.46 0.650 0.20 1.74 0.902
   Maximum 2.04 1.85 <0.001 -1.29 2.13 0.014
S: sella
   Minimum 0.24 0.92 0.263 -0.32 0.67 0.048
   Maximum -0.42 0.80 0.029 -0.76 1.09 0.006
Po: porion
   Minimum 0.53 1.59 0.155 0.44 1.47 0.194
   Maximum -2.60 2.08 <0.001 -1.42 2.28 0.012
Co: condylion
   Minimum 0.23 1.69 0.549 -2.61 2.11 <0.001
   Maximum -2.66 1.13 <0.001 1.15 2.68 0.069
Go: gonion
   Minimum 0.50 1.34 0.110 -1.09 2.47 0.063
   Maximum 2.20 1.83 <0.001 2.14 2.36 0.001
Me: menton
   Minimum 0.73 3.77 0.395 -0.42 1.84 0.323
   Maximum -1.57 2.38 0.008 1.44 2.64 0.025
Pog: pogonion
   Minimum 0.27 2.30 0.430 -0.16 1.99 0.984
   Maximum 0.42 3.31 0.576 0.61 2.23 0.238
Gn: gnathion
   Minimum -0.31 2.22 0.025 0.21 2.00 0.847
   Maximum 2.27 4.11 0.023 4.60 3.67 0.000
Point B
   Minimum 0.20 1.84 0.725 0.21 2.87 0.759
   Maximum 0.87 3.79 0.319 3.38 2.73 <0.001
Point A
   Minimum 0.17 2.38 0.754 0.10 1.32 <0.001
   Maximum 1.27 2.40 0.029 2.08 2.25 0.001
ANS
   Minimum 0.16 3.06 0.897 0.22 1.73 0.599
   Maximum 2.97 3.74 0.002 -0.81 1.10 0.004
PNS
   Minimum 0.54 1.44 0.113 0.34 1.26 0.240
   Maximum -2.66 1.43 <0.001 -0.80 1.23 0.009
LIA
   Minimum -0.38 2.38 0.495 -0.37 2.51 0.516
   Maximum -1.44 2.01 0.005 2.61 2.53 0.010
LIB
   Minimum -0.10 2.01 0.781 0.24 2.19 0.631
   Maximum 0.40 2.39 0.461 1.00 2.59 0.048
UIB
   Minimum -0.23 1.71 0.556 -0.21 2.13 0.659
   Maximum -0.68 1.59 0.069 1.39 2.16 0.010
UIA
   Minimum 0.33 2.50 0.566 0.21 2.41 0.896
   Maximum -1.20 1.87 0.010 -2.41 1.61 0.000

 SD, standard deviation; ICC, intraclass correlation; CI, confidence interval; 
PNS, posterior nasal spine; ANS, anterior nasal spine; UIA, upper incisor 
apex; UIB, upper incisor border; LIB, lower incisor border; LIA, lower 
incisor apex.

Table 3. Minimum and maximum Euclidean distances (in mm) 
for dentomaxillofacial radiologists, defined as the absolute differ
ence in millimeters between the mean value and standard deviation 
of each landmark, averaged over all observers.

Landmark
 Horizontal component (x) Vertical component (y)

 Mean SD p Mean SD p

N: nasion
   Minimum -1.94 2.20 0.001 0.19 0.50 0.101
   Maximum 0.15 2.30 0.952 0.33 0.97 0.148
Or: orbitale
   Minimum -0.47 1.78 0.248 0.20 0.71 0.737
   Maximum 3.94 2.51 <0.001 -2.20 6.73 0.160
S: sella
   Minimum -0.20 0.63 0.022 -0.66 1.02 0.009
   Maximum 0.45 0.29 <0.001 1.90 3.24 0.017
Po: porion
   Minimum 0.26 1.07 0.284 0.21 0.89 0.453
   Maximum 2.08 2.69 0.003 1.65 1.13 <0.001
Co: condylion
   Minimum 0.48 1.69 0.216 -0.18 1.34 0.545
   Maximum 1.66 1.30 <0.001 0.80 1.39 0.018
Go: gonion
   Minimum -1.19 0.71 <0.001 -2.14 1.95 0.000
   Maximum 0.25 0.97 0.751 0.33 1.97 0.965
Me: menton
   Minimum -0.37 1.45 0.268 -1.55 1.67 0.001
   Maximum 1.51 1.21 <0.001 0.49 1.67 0.205
Pog: pogonion
   Minimum 0.60 0.73 0.961 0.19 1.26 0.608
   Maximum -1.10 1.40 0.002 -1.65 1.57 <0.001
Gn: gnathion
   Minimum -0.20 0.94 0.353 0.17 1.59 0.880
   Maximum -1.36 1.57 0.001 -2.28 1.65 <0.001
Point B
   Minimum 0.39 1.97 0.086 0.99 2.21 0.060
   Maximum -1.33 1.43 0.001 -1.50 2.15 0.005
Point A
   Minimum -0.32 0.72 0.706 0.21 1.28 0.898
   Maximum -1.00 1.39 0.001 -1.00 1.03 <0.001
ANS
   Minimum 0.25 1.37 0.421 0.57 0.91 0.012
   Maximum -2.62 1.14 <0.001 -0.63 1.71 0.115
PNS
   Minimum 0.16 1.31 0.818 0.14 0.83 0.448
   Maximum -0.17 1.51 0.616 -0.81 1.05 0.003
LIA
   Minimum 0.93 1.42 0.008 -0.39 1.29 0.189
   Maximum -1.66 1.39 <0.001 -2.09 1.37 <0.001
LIB
   Minimum 0.08 0.81 0.664 0.10 1.08 0.691
   Maximum -1.03 1.51 0.002 -1.02 1.30 0.002
UIB
   Minimum 0.30 1.06 0.215 -0.19 1.08 0.431
   Maximum -1.21 1.41 0.001 -1.25 1.47 0.001
UIA
   Minimum 0.67 1.06 0.011 0.48 0.88 0.025
   Maximum -0.98 1.29 0.003 0.76 1.06 0.005

SD, standard deviation; ICC, intraclass correlation; CI, confidence in
terval; PNS, posterior nasal spine; ANS, anterior nasal spine; UIA, upper 
incisor apex; UIB, upper incisor border; LIB, lower incisor border; LIA, 
lower incisor apex.
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terobserver error in the identification of certain landmarks 
were observed.

In both groups, the reliability of N, Or, Me, ANS, and 
UIA was better in the vertical direction. In contrast, the 
consistency for Go was greater in the horizontal direction. 
Additionally, orthodontists displayed less variance in the 
vertical component of Gn, point B and Pog, whereas S 
was more reproducible in the horizontal dimension. When 
linear and angular measurements were evaluated, the SDs 
were relatively small and never exceeded the SDs, that 
have been previously reported in the literature (Table 4). 
The largest SD was observed for the linear measurement 
of CoGn (mandibular unit length) (4.43 mm) and the 
lowest range of variation was observed for APog (0.10 
mm). Co and Gn were the least reliable landmarks. We 
also drifted significant changes in the SNA angle for three 
patients. However, the identification of the skeletal class 
of each image was consistent for both observers.

discussion
Projection and tracing errors are a major class of errors 

that occur in 2D cephalometric analysis, and the most im
portant source of tracing errors is landmark identification 
and measuring.2,3 Landmark identification is significantly 
affected by operator experience. It is known that intraob

server error is generally lower than interobserver error.2,3,6 
We found and high intraobserver agreement in landmark 
identification (ICC>0.90). Previous studies have shown 
a relatively high rate of interobserver errors in landmark 
identification. Da Silveira and Silveira10 found a very low 
level of reproducibility among dentomaxillofacial radiol
ogists in landmark identification. Similarly, we found sig
nificant interobserver variation in landmark identification. 
Some authors have proposed that individual perceptions 
of the definition of each landmark could lead to variations 
in angular and linear measurements.7,11 Nonetheless, even 
in severe patient conditions cases, the accuracy of ceph
alometric analysis was not affected.14 Some authors have 
argued that landmark identification errors of less than 1 

mm are clinically acceptable.3,15 It has also been suggest
ed that errors of less than 2° or 2 mm would most likely 
not make a significant difference in treatment.3,5,6,8,11

This study attempted to evaluate the occurrence of dis
crepancies in landmark identification between orthodon
tists and dentomaxillofacial radiologists. The average val
ue of the measurements performed by all observers was 
used as the standard for a specific landmark to quantify 
the error.3 The validity of any measure obtained by ceph
alometric radiography depends primarily on the reproduc
ibility of cephalometric landmarks. Our study included 20 
cephalometric lateral radiographs, which was a sufficient

Table 4. Standard deviation for each linear and angular measurement, as performed by two observers in radiographs from 20 patients.

Patient
AN 

(SD±
2.70 mm)

CoGn
CoA 
(SD±

6.00 mm)

(PoOr). 
(GoMe) 

(SD±3.90°)

 PogN 
(SD±

3.80 mm)

APog
(SD±

2.40 mm)

Convexity 
of A

GoMe 
(SD±

5.00 mm)

SGo
(SD±

6.00 mm)

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
P20

0.05
0.78
0.31
0.03
1.20
1.23
3.13
0.49
0.93
0.46
0.01
0.41
0.54
0.51
1.82
2.65
1.50
1.07
0.63
0.16

0.47
1.90
0.97
0.71
0.25
0.34
0.68
1.33
1.10
0.23
0.35
3.73
4.43
2.60
3.45
0.30
3.45
1.15
3.15
1.47

1.19
0.58
1.75
1.84
0.45
1.42
2.49
0.08
0.08
0.78
1.34
1.14
3.16
0.52
0.59
0.85
1.72
1.35
1.76
2.34

1.86
0.18
0.91
0.87
1.84
0.29
0.60
1.66
1.82
1.04
0.99
0.42
0.94
0.64
1.96
2.36
1.15
1.15
1.55
0.26

1.03
0.71
0.29
0.02
1.68
0.13
2.11
2.06
0.26
1.40
0.52
0.23
1.44
1.03
0.01
0.27
1.53
1.43
2.20
0.64

0.93
0.31
0.38
0.89
0.15
1.28
0.25
0.96
0.09
0.43
0.18
0.31
0.09
0.18
0.58
0.37
0.01
0.35
0.21
0.10

0.04
0.41
0.07
0.14
0.23
1.09
0.42
0.61
0.95
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.36
0.01
0.57
0.72
1.15
0.37
0.77
0.49

3.61
3.26
1.03
2.07
1.12
0.54
0.54
0.78
0.69
1.81
0.08
4.18
1.85
2.15
0.20
3.74
0.45
2.93
0.78
1.46

2.52
1.63
0.40
0.17
0.08
1.22
0.76
0.01
1.73
1.36
0.79
2.60
2.90
0.88
1.34
2.76
2.14
1.67
3.78
1.26

N, nasion; Or, orbitale; S, sella; Co, condylion; Po, porion, A, point A; Gn, gnathion; Me, menton; Go, gonion.
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ly large sample to ensure the credibility of our statistical 
analyses.

Interobserver error was used as a variable to determine 
the reliability of measurements, as reflected by the disper
sion of error around the best estimate for each landmark. 
Extensive differences in landmark identification were 
observed. Nevertheless, these differences would proba
bly have had a low clinical impact. In general, we found 
statistically significant differences in the horizontal com
ponents of many landmarks in both groups. The dento
maxillofacial radiologists group showed greater variation 
regarding the horizontal components of Or, Me, ANS, and 
LIA. Orthodontists showed significant variability in ANS, 
Or, Po, Co, and Me. Reliability is an important aspect of 
measurement. If a metric cannot be reproduced consis
tently, then the value of the methodology in terms of cost, 
time, and patient treatment decisions is questionable.16 

Landmark identification has been shown to be signifi
cantly affected by operator experience, which may be as 
important as the tracing method itself.17

Many factors can interfere with the reliability of ceph
alometric landmark identification, including the nature of  
cephalometric landmarks, the resolution and quality of 
digital images, and the training level or experience of the 
observers.3,18 In this study, all observers had significant 
experience in cephalometric analysis. Studies have shown 
that observer experience leads to a wide range of variation, 
but the degree of error is similar among observers with 
the same training background.11,19 Although dentomaxil
lofacial radiologists are not trained to clinically evaluate 
patients, they are trained to evaluate radiographic images. 
It is possible that even trained professionals who have 
completed calibration programs report incorrect values 
of cephalometric parameters. In fact, the reference points 
that were identified inconsistently have been described in 
a vague way in the literature, which might contribute to 
the uncertainty of the localization of these points (Co, Gn, 
Or, and ANS). One of the major causes of error in ceph
alometric landmark identification is the specific features 
of individual landmarks. The superimposition of adjacent 
structures can make it more difficult to identify certain 
landmarks, such as Co and Po, on radiographs. In a 2009 
study, Chien et al.20 found a high degree of variation for 
the vertical component of Go. In our study, the error in the 
identification of this landmark was only less than 1 mm 
for one orthodontist and one dentomaxillofacial radiolo
gist. These findings can be attributed to the difficulty of 
establishing the landmark associated with broadly curved 
structures.

Some cephalometric landmarks are more reliable in ei
ther the horizontal or vertical plane, meaning that the dis
tribution of error is asymmetric.1 Differences in landmark 
identification were found between both groups along the 
horizontal and vertical axes. Overall, the differences on 
the horizontal axis were greater than those on the vertical 
axis in both groups.

Despite the low reproducibility of some major land
marks, only the x and y components of Or, Go, Gn, and 
LIA, the x coordinates of Po, ANS, Co, PNS, and the y 
component of point B showed a mean value of intraob
server error higher than 2 mm. In contrast, Gn, showed 
low intraobserver and interobserver variation with respect 
to the x coordinates. This result differed from the find
ings of Medelnik et al.,21 who found high variation in the 
identification of the x and y coordinates of Gn. A possible 
explanation proposed by Baumrind et al.2 is that reference 
points located on a prominence or curvature, such as Gn, 
may have higher variability than points in flat areas.

We found differences in the SNA angle in three patients. 
Apart from that, we found no differences in the skeletal  
classification associated with a variation of 12 mm in 
these landmark identification. Higher levels of error would  
most likely affect the diagnosis and, consequently, treat
ment planning. This is an important consideration, since 
operator variations exceeding the SD normally associated 
with a given linear or angular measurement may reveal 
lack of knowledge and/or experience. We would argue 
that errors greater than 2 mm reflect the observer’s lack of 
knowledge and/or experience. Based on this criterion, the 
reproducibility of the identification of certain landmarks 
is quite low, and the reliability of cephalometric analysis 
should be questioned. Depending on the observer and on 
the error, it is possible that different results could have no 
impact on diagnosis and treatment planning. The existing 
literature suggests that lateral cephalometric radiographs 
have been used before treatment without adequate scien
tific evidence of their utility. Limited evidence is present 
regarding the usefulness of this radiographic technique in 
orthodontics.22

This study evaluated intraobserver and interobserver 
variability in cephalometric landmark identification car
ried out by two groups of dental specialists (orthodontists 
and radiologists). No such comparisons have been made 
in previous studies.

Many variables contribute to the final diagnosis and 
treatment plan in orthodontics, such as facebow record
ings, clinical examinations, and intraoral and extraoral 
photographs. Therefore, it is difficult to predict if a single 
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error in landmark identification would have an impact on 
clinical practice. Errors in both dental casts and cepha
lometric analysis may lead to erroneous decisions about 
teeth extraction.12 Each component of diagnosis and treat
ment planning should be performed with maximum preci
sion.

In conclusion, we established that some landmarks were  
less reproducible than others in the horizontal and/or verti 
cal axes. The most consistent landmark identified in both 
groups was LIB, while the least reliable points were Co, 
Gn, Or, and ANS. Our results indicated a lower degree of 
reproducibility in the identification of cephalometric land
marks among orthodontists. Further studies focusing on 
the impact of erroneous cephalometric analyses in a larger 
sample and in borderline cases (between orthodontics and 
orthognathic surgery) may be needed to determine the re
alworld clinical impact of such variation.
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